
re. H. 8. Howland, T. R. 
R. Benson ; T.

Present :—Mess 
Merritt, Hon. J. 
worth, Weston ; J as. (Irahani,
John Fiaken, Richard Heath- 
Morris, K. B. Osler, Joseph 
Bicker, Berlin ; John Smith,
William Ramsay, P. Hughes,
R. McPhail, Henry Rowsell,
E. J. Barrick, M l)., 4e., 4o.

The Directors of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada beg to submit to the shareholders 
their Third Annual Report for the year 
ended 31st May, 1878 

at credit of pro#
count 15th June, 1877,...............................

Profits for the year ended 31st May, 1878, 
after deducting charges of manage
ment *nd crediting or making provision 
for all Interest due depositors, and 
writing off all losses, were............ ............

R. Wads- 
R. Stewart, 

er, Jatnei 
H. Mead 
John Lyman, 
Robert Beaty, 
John Morison,

s H.
: P.

99,903 82

8100,871 91
From which has been taken—

Dividend No. 6, |*id 2nd
January, 1878 ---- .#34,727 41

Dividend No. 6, payable 2nd 
July, 1878................................. 35,082 07

«9,809 48

$31,IKK 43
Carried l-> Hest Account $20,000 00 
Carried to Contingent Account 10,000 uu

30,000 00

Balance of profit and loss account carried

As shown by the Statement herewith sub- 
mitted, your Directors have paid an eight 
per cent, dividend for the year, and, after 
writing off all losses, have been able to 
place to the credit of Reit ac ount the 
of twenty thousand dollars, and to carry 
over to the Credit of Contingent account the 
sum of ten thousand dollars, leaving at the 
credit of Profit and l.oss account the sum of 
one thousand ami sixty-two dollars and 
fortyHhree cents.

It will be observed that this statement 
includes but eleven and a half months, the 
accounts of the bank having been made up 
to the Slat May instead of to the 15th June 
as heretofore ; the change has been consider
ed advisable, as affording more tune for the 
proper adjustment of the accounts.

A reduction from an eight per cent, to a 
i per cent, dividend would have enabled 

your Directors to have placed to Rest account 
a much lai 
they have, 
continue the pay 
dividend, believing i

so, and to p 
the credit of

#l,0«2 43

rger sum than they have «loue ; 
however, thought it advisable to

meut of an eight per
that so long as they are 

l ice a reasonable 
R'-st account, the 

interests are best served by

uriug the year an agency of the Bank 
has l>eeu opened, under favourable circum- 

in the village of Fergus, anil a satis-

able to do 
amount to t 
shareholders' 

such a course.byn
stances,
factory business transacted.

Your Directors regret that they are not 
yet able to rejrort any improvement in the 
condition of the commercial interests of the 
country, ai «I that the past year has been a 
most difficult one during which to carry on a 
safe and legitimate banking business ; they 
trust, however, that the present excellent 
prospects of a bountiful harvest throughout 
the country may be realized, and that an im
provement in the condition of commercial 
affairs may l»e the result.

The officers of the Bank continue to per
form their duties to the satisfaction of the 
Board.

H. S. HOWLAND,
Presiden t.

OKNKKAI. HTATK.MKNT, .'lint SAY, 18~8. 
Liatnlitie*.

llatlon $ 426,HOT. 00 
. 1,522,420 99nas

1, N-.tes of the Bank in dm 
2 bv|M>mth bearing interest..
3. Deposit* not liearing interest .
4 Due to other hanks in Cainuia

Due U. agents in the United King-:

Total Habilites tojhe publie ...............$2.213,410 84

Best account 70,'o()Ù 00
8. Contingent account........................... 10,000 00
9. Dividend No. 6, payable 2nd July,

SK5S
ut reserved for interest due 
depositors and for exchange 

- of profit and loss account 
ic. I forward.............

?

10.
11.

•8,213,612 80

e-- coin current .... 8 82,628 11 
119,336 00 
68,694 74

1 (InlJ anil silvi
2 Dominion Government notes........
3. Notes of and cheques on other banks 
4 Balances due from other banks in

Canada............ ...........................»..........
6. Balances due from agenta in foreign

countries .. .......................................
Balances due from agents in the 
Vnited Kingdom.................................

7. Loans on call for which capital
stock of other banks is held as colla
teral security..................... .................

8. Lo-ns. discounts, or advances, for
which the bonds or debentures of 
municipal or other corporations, ..r 
Dominion, Provincial, British, or 
foreign public securit.es, are held as 
ml lateral security............................—•

Total assets immediately available $ 511,677 09 
Loans, discounts, or advances on 
current account to .«ror) «oration* .
Notes and bills discounted and i-ur-
rent........................................................ 2,314.261 66
Notes discounted over due, secured 20,004 23 

ue, unse-
cuied (estimated loss provided for)
Keal estate, the property of the 
bank (other than bank premises) 
and mortgages on real estate sold
by the l»hk .......................................
Bank premises, including safes, 
vaults, and office furniture at head
office and branches .........................
Other assets not in- ludeil under 

going heads.................

30,187 23

17,768 28

44,000 00

242,653 26

nted -nerd

17 360 40

91,249 60

a
Mu veil l-y the President, seconded by T. 

R. Merrit, Esq. “That the report which 
has been reail be adopted, printed, and cir
culated among the shareholders.” Carried. 

Moved by John Lyman, Esq., seconded by 
. :—“That the Board ofRobert Beaty, Esq 

Directors shall in 
receive ont of

in each year be entitled to 
the funds of the Bank any 

sum not;exceeding the sum of live thousand 
four hundred dollars, which shall be divided 
amongst the Directors in such proportions 
as they shall determine." Carried.

Moved by R. McPhail, Esq., secomled by 
Robert .Stewart, Esq. :—“Tnat the thanks 
of the shareholders aie < 
tendered to the Preside 
and Directors of the Ban 
ner in which they have conducted its afftire 
during the past year.” < 'arried.

Moved hy James H. Morris, E q.,seconded 
by E. J. Barrick, E q.. M.D. “That the 
thanks of the shareholders be given to the 
Cashier, Managers, Agents, and other oflieers 
of the Bank for their attention to the in
terests of the Bank, and the efficient* dis
charge of their respective duties. " Carried.

Moved by Peter Backer, E q., of Berlin, 
seconded by John Morison, Esq. :—“That 
the ballot-box be now opened, and remain 
open until two o’clock this day, for the re
ceipt of ballot tickets for the election of 
Directors, the poll to close as soon as five 
minutes shall have elapsed without a vote 
being tendered, and that Mr. James Graham 
and Mr. E. B. Osier do act ai scrutineers." 
Carried.

The scruti

due anil are hereby 
nt, Vice-President, 
ik for the able man-

ineers subsequently reported the 
areholder* elected Directors for 

g year
Messrs, H. S. Howland,

Thomak R. M 
John Smith,
Hon. J. R. B 
Patrick Hughes,
Wm. Ramhat,
John Fiskbn,
Robert Carrie,
T. R. Wadsworth,

Moved by Hon. J. R. Benson, seconded by 
P. Hughes, Esq. “ThatMr. Howland do 

w leave the chair, and that Mr. Merritt 
- take it.” Carried.
Moved by Wm. Ramsay, Esq., seconded 
John Smith, Esq. That the thanks of 

leeting are due and are hereby ten
dered to Mr. Howland for his conduct in the 
chair. ” Carried.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors

following sh

KKRITT,

do

2.

>rovident animal he ie 
too often thought to be ; and that the ques
tion will at least bear discussion.

A New Marking Stamp.
A new form of elastic marking stamp has 

lately been patented by Pieper, of Dresden. 
This ia tweed upon the elastic properties 
possessed by a mixture of gelatine and gly
cerine, which resists perfectly the action of 
oila and pttroleuin, but is not sufficiently 

t 11 answer a very good pur 
give to it the desired durability 

stamp, as made, is immersed for about 
three minutes in a mixture in the proportion 
of 1 quart of tannin to 15 parts of alcohol, 
and then allowed to dry with the stamp side 
underneath. This is to be repeated hourly 
for three or four hours, and after the last 
drying the tanned surface is to be washed 
with a sponge with lukewarm spirits, in Or
der to remove the superfluous t tanin, and 
prevent its action on the colouring surface. 
A leather-like surface with an elastic body 

produced, which answers all the 
purposes of the ordinary rubber stamps at 
present in use, lieing very much more easily 
prepared.

.^therraanenTo'

Imperial bank of canada.

report of the directors prksrnted to the 
shareholders at tiie third annual 
UENERAL MEETING, HELD AT THE BANK- 
ING HOUSE IN TORONTO, ON WEDNESDAY,
3RD JULY 1878.

re-elected Preei- 
6 Vice-President

r. H. S. Howland was 
nt and Mr. T. R. Merritt 
r the ensuing year.
By order of the Board,

RUBBER HHrS*5wl
apparatus, by mall $2 00. Agents Wanted. Sample 
types with circulars 6c.

TORONTO RrBBER TYPE COD. R. WILKIE,
Cashier. W. H. THORNER,

DENTIST.of Wild Straw
berry Nitron* oxuie go*, for paintee* extraction pf teeth 

29 King otreet Cast R-*ldence, 183 Cliurah Street, 
Toronto.rle -a as a re- 

Ha ve you
ration stands peei 

complaint», 
positively cure you. 

Have you cholera morbus ? It will positive
ly cure you. Have you colic or cramps in 
the stomach ? It will positively cure you. 
Is your stomach sour! It will positively

This

GALVANIC BATTERIES !
Potter's Galvanic Batteries are the best for the re

lief and cure of diseastw. Price, all complete with In
structions, #16 and $20.'cure you ! Are you going on a sea voyage . 

Be sure and take a bottle of the Strawberry 
in your haversack,, for use in sea-sicknest, 
vomiting, and other it ritations of the stomach 
and bowels ; it will positive!
Every one speaks highly of it. 
hesitancy in recommending Dr. Fowlers 
Extrait of Wild Strawberry.”—G. W. 
Earl, St Catharines. "I would advise 
any one suffering from summer complaints 
to give Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry a fair trial "—Carman M 
Gould, M.D., Caetletou. “Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry gives per
fect satisfaction.”—Thomas Duuolah, Cam- 
bray. “Can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex-

dence.
Milburn,
Toronto.

CHAS POTTER.
9 King St. Hast, Toronto.

ALItiUK.ON COUN I V

Farm lot» In Dysart and other townships 
Town lot* in Haliburton, to which village the Vic

toria RailwSy will, it Is expected, be open for traffic oil 
or before 1st October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMFIF.I.D,
Manager Canadian Land and Migration Co., 

Front-street East. Toronto.

y cure you. 
“ I have no

TO MAKE THE

Celebrated Vienna Rolls
Sold at the Centennial Exhibition,

USE THE
court- VIENNA BAKING POWDER.

K. Minilon*. / » Ask your gnxisr for it
Proprietors,

Wild Strawberry with 
Judge S. 8. Pitt 
Bentley & Pearson,

THE BRITISH AMERICAN

business 0olleyc
(Established In 1862.)Business Items

Among the most successful advertisers in 
this Province is P. Jamieson,corner of Queen 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto, who has made 
a specialty of advertising $3.60 pan 
by doing it judiciously and liberally hi 
up one of the finest businesses in the 
City of the West.

To parties off the line of rail Send for 
printed instructions for Shirt manu rainent, 
and we can send you shirts by Pott. You 
can remit us by P. O. onler. Address A. 
White, 65 King St. west. Toronto.

New Orleans people won’t stand the non
sense of the street car companies that we 
have to put up with. An . arm broken by 
contact with a carelessly driven car, is there 
reckoned by the courts to be worth $7,000 to 
the paintiff.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best ina«le. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Torou-

Maaoniu sud Odfelloww Lodges who are about furnish 
ing wiil do well to get estimates from the (hdiawa 
Cabinet Company, No 97. Yonge-st. Special designs 
van be obtained from them, and their prices are ver> 
reasonable. The elegant and eoetly furniture of the 
Masonic- Grand Lodge Rooms in Hamilton is fmm 
their factory at Oslniwu. Church and School furniture 
also reecive )«articular attention, a complete assort 
ment of this class of furniture having Inteii recentl) 
added to their

The largest,most thorough,a-d Micvccssful Cummer 
dal Institution in the dominion. Nt* VACATIONS. 
Students may enter at any time. The only College 
in Ontario connected witli the Great Bu*ine*s College 
Association, comprising forty-six Colleges.

Reference *:as built
Hon. Alsx. Mackenzie, Premier of Canada.
Hon. Wm. McMastrr, Pres'tCan. flank of < ommerce. 
W. H. Howland, PreSt Dominion Board of Trade. 
Hon. John Simpson, Ppeeidcnt Ontario Bank.
Hon. Turn. N. Oins, M.P., Oshawa 
Wm. Goodrrham, Esq , President Bank of 
J. Austin, Esq., President Dominion Bank 
Hon. John McMukmch, Preset Dorn. Telegraph Co. 
P. Haldann, Esq., Gen Man. Western In*. Co 
John Mavouas, Esq . Man lminted IlivJc In*. Co. 
Huoii Scott Esq , Gen. Man iftieen City P. I. V» 

in, Wiman M Co., Mercantile Agency.
Jamks Yovno, Esq., M.P , Galt.
Adam oi.ivkr. Esq., M. P , Ingersoll, etc., etc..

For terms address,

J.- D. ODELL, Toronto.

to.
& ot;g USE8

Q. B STOCK’S
Celebrated Extra XX and XXX

l > I L 8 |

Impijritt. —The result of serious indiscretions which 
cannot be more particularly specified in the columns of 
apublic Journal can be immediately relieved and ulti 
mutely cured bv the use of the only effectual pre|«aration, 
the Julep lodlni. - This renietiy prodm-ed by the most 
careful mauipulation of valuable pliarmaeeutical pro- 
ducts, lias never been known to fail in all scrofulous 
and other diseases of a confidential nature. Price $1 
l*-r I«utile, or 6 for $5. For sale by all mqiecuhle 
druggists and.by J. O. WOOD, 7 Rosaili House Block, 
Toronto.

None genuine wiMmut this traie m«rk I supply 
all kinds of machinery and w.sid oils ai the very low 
oat prices. I guarantee my XX Oil to *ii|«erseile 
Olive. I«*rd or Sperm Oil on all kinds of machine-», 
e*i«eciall) reapers, nniwu-i, ami threshin - m ivhn.e. 
Sin I for pamphlet and priee lists. Athiress 

GEORGE B. SI UCK.STAR AUGER S
Township. Mend f. r Circular «8 Mary 8t„ Hamilton.

P. O Box 1,314.No. 14 Chill-eft St . Toronto.

THEBIBO CAGES. BETS' Magneticon!25
Sir» h» ÎK"t
NKK.VH Hat Store, c««r. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto 

in the marient, John Whitfield, 146 Front St., East,

netic Bells. STlie Celetimted English Mag 
Bands, Lung Invigo,alors. Throat Pr.de tors, Sto
mach Appliances, Knee Caps, Soles, Ac, ; lor ihe 
Permanent Cure of Disease, of however long stun dug 
M iinifavtured only hy the Inventors,

MESSRS. WETTON & CO.,
48 Regent St , London, Eng.

Branches at Cheltenh un, Eng ; Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, Scotland; and Toronto, Canada

Toronto.
1.1.IÎIBUÛ., l-LSfS, Toronto, 

lent cast-
works, centre flowers, cornices, trusses, etc.-

Pt ‘THE BEST”ŸÈasT Ï SESlSBfkSS
nnrp ùNTAitïïr bVkTno rowi>ot
\jJBl JL Best in the market. Take no other.

Sent hy poet to an.v address.
PamphlelH, with record of canea treated, and all 

parli.-ulurs |>ost free on application to ^

THOMAS J. MASON,
MESSRS. WETTON A CO..

125 Church SI rest.
Toronto.lâ/ ATSON A HAGGART BARRISTER-, ATTOR- W neys. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac., office 30 Ade- 

treet F^ast, Toronto, Out THE ISOLATED RISK

MAN TELS EtîFEs. F. FIRE INSURANCE CO Y.
ASH HUTTKH PAILS AND TUBS
/V -20 lbs. snd 60 H*-; with galvsidxed Iron ÎSSSiSr1... . . . ::™:-::.-:::r::v.r8S

Defsisiteil with the Dominion Government. . . 100,901

DIRECTORS :F. E. Dixon & Co.,

uawsiia.*, 
Ï7-SSSÏ"1

Insurances effected at low'i-st

MAN UFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING, TII, l> c l.
81 COLBORNE ST ,

Lawrence Muiltci,

TO PRINTERS !
" .Manager.

Head Office 18 Wellington Rt East, rorouto

J MAIGllA

WESTMAN 8c BAKER-
119 BAY STREET. TorfONl’O. ONI’. 

BNGINBERS Sc MACHINISTS, 
Particular Attention to Printing Machinery Paver 
Prêter* *ct up aiut adituted. Jobbing of all kinds 
will receive prompt and careful attention.

FRÉK !

OUR NEW
ILLUSTRATED 48-PAOB CATAL0QUE 

atches, Jewellery, Firearms, Plated 
ware Novelties, Chromos, Oil Paintinprs, 
Engravings, B«x>ks, etc.

Agents wan ed ; write for particulars

TO THE WEST !
To the Great Southwest ! !
Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis

souri and Arkansas.

n&iawir»»
nearly 2,000.000 acres in l le two ah •ve-nain i| States, 
which comprise the following a Ivantages. I’heso 
Lands are bung sol I ai low prie ts and on longtime*SEN

Of w

ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO
52 Church St.. Toronto. ssaïïïBt.IüKKîSSÏ"-SHUND3 ”

fex SAWS
Are8«i|«erlor to 

all others.
same field. Six Nawgihle Hlve'-s cross the Land 
Grant. I*, ice* Low Eleven Y«um* Credit if desired.

.....‘saSu-w,.
At the Depot, Little Rock,

W. A. KENDALL, Asti. Land Cnm’r,
johno‘lavbn'.s‘

Agent for Canada,
H unilton. Ont

Two ero

lire Work. 
Belter W#rk. 
less Fewer. 

I'eifureily is 
Inojirr.

R H. Smith & Go., St. CstbarimM, Out.
Hole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada, 

gy Send for Price List

A
A

BRAMPTON & ST. THOMAS
AGRICULTURAL WORKS.AWNINGS, AWNINGS, Our Improved Royce Reaper Has more 

Good points Lees complication—More 
adaptability -Larger Capacity Takes 
less power Does more and better 
work -Is stronger—And costs less for 
repairs than any Reaper in the World.

STORE FRONTS & PRIVATE DWELLINGS
Oil-Cloth Window Blinds

figures, and ilraw your own 
and aokl hi 1876 120 Koy. rennchml.

look at these 
*n W Wfcxd***e

All color* and pattern*, made to order, at

BieilUii Uil-Cloth Wndew Blind FuUry,
ry a specialty.

105 JAMES ST. NORTH,
J HOMERV

Hamilton, April 14th 1878.

TdW|n 1877 1,000

Rcajier*, giving *ati*factio i to all ; and for 1878 we 
ere making in our Brampton ami 8t. Thoma* Works 
1,600 Koyce Rea|«er*, 300 Mower*, ami 200 Combined

That our R-iyce is the best Single Reaper ever offer
ed is attested by the fact i hat nearly all the leading 
manufacturer* are Quitting their old style of heavy 
machines, and making some one of the imitation* of 
our Royce, not one of which proved 
year, and all of which are experime 
the expense of the buyer.

Our Improved Mowers anil Combined Machines will 
he found unsurprised on the Continent for good, 
clean work and Light Draught.

, see our machines before you buy, 
for illustrated catalogue, mai cd free on applii-ation, 
containing testimonials and names of 1,000 influential 
farmer* who purchased I st year.

Theatrh-ul scene

ILLR.
Proprietor.

cd factory last 
be tq^edat

C3
LÜ

2
I ERT A COCHRANE,

In wnhng pUane toy u/hit pip‘.r you taw 
thi» adoer lue ment in

FIAGGERT BROS , 
Brampton.LU

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Fann
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

rpHE MOST ATTRACTIVE, STY-
lish, and |«erfect-fitting garment* can be pru- 
1 by use of

A'» THE

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALESCATALOGUE 9

or OVER A MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY 8c WARE.
HAM I ETON, CANADA.

THOUSANDSUMMER STYLES
for a Stamp. H W. HUTTON R CO., Toronto.

SMOKE
gained an almost world wide repu

tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

Have

OLD MANS One hundre«l different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price liât free ou ap« 
plication.cavokitk

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

GURNEY & WARE!
* HAMILTON ONT- ” V

s

Household Hints.baskets and their bustle, all intent up 
on a day’s enjoyment in the oonn*

-*d“tdh“r5.S5£53Sa»up,.Uh

»m.,of th«H, Ln .bout • -I"” ‘^r°nMU.L twnirr. ’ ‘
There ere tome -Sunday-achool teaebera who “6 CT8- 
have entirely lo,t any idea of what it i. to, Hop B 1ER.—Boll one handful of hope in 
be a child, and with all their good-natore1 one quart of water. Strain it ; add one tea- 
these become dead failures when they try to apoonful of ginger, one pint of molaaeea, one 
enliven a congregation- of juveniles. Their pàilfol of lutewarm water,one penny’s worth 
fun ia moat dreary and elephantine, ' and I of yeast. Lot it stand twenty-four hours i 

ly are always afraid of something or other take o«T the* scam and bottle for use. 
as terrible as could well be thought of. But Prkservid Currants.—Ten pounds cur- 
theae are the exceptions. In ordinary cases, rants, seven pounds sugar. Take the stems 
what with swings, what with milk, what from seven pounds of the currants, and press 
with races, football, and philandering, there the juice from the other three puunds. Wh 
is a great deal of enjoyment, especially if the juice and sugar are made into a 
nobody is tempted to mfke a speech, and syrup, put in the currants and boil until 
there is no attempt to “improve the ooca- hick and rich, 
eion ” by stnpid moralizing.

The picnics of grown up parties are 
times more enjoyable still Church choirs,
Sunday-school teachers. Young Men’s Chris
tian Associations, managers of churches,
congregations “ » ^hole, andmany other. Marmalade PaI)I)1*o.-Take one table- 
have all their pi ’ f these 8sw«wt. spoonful of marmalade, five ounces of bread- 
kind. 1“ * 8. y f ' . ' crumbs, two ounces of currants,one ounce of
hearting of vanous deg"** of fervour p^r butte^two ouncea of sugar. Melt the but- 
a very impor n p rt, 8* * ter and mix with the other ingredients, then
dittional enjoyment to» the whole., The 2d two eggs well beaten, and half a pint of 
youths are touod . P? msldnm^îfl milk. Butter a mould and pour the mixture

fflrctrrsüaîrssrïï over ^ “dthey go a gipayiag. And why .hould then, '* ,or “ hour * B*lf' 
y concealment about th 

great object very specially had in view by 
those who organize such holiday-making?
The fact is, the youth of both sexes have 
need of more opportunities than the 
erally possess for improving acqi 
with each other, and there is nothing t 
for the accomplishment of this than the 
dom, unreserve, and publicity of such expe
ditions as we speak of. Many of the very 
best of eur young men, know comparatively 

young ladies, and ministers and minis
ter»’ wives might be worse-employed thiff 
in introducing them to each other. A pic- 

! is far better for the purpose than either 
ball or a stiff party within d 

e then that the m<
are—conducted in a proper manner— 

will the general happiness be pro- 
id the more will the general iutsr- 
;he sexes be purified and even en

nobled. Pi«mi cs may be abused like every 
thing else, but on the whole they are both 
very pleasant and very useful. It does not 
follow that because the young folk of a 
church enjoy a day’s philandering in shady 
groves and by country streams, they will 
become either less “ serious ” or less 
dine 1 to listen to their minister’s sermons,

It is no sin to

The Freshest Freaks of Fickle 
Fashion.
IN DRESSKS.

There is a most absolutely noth ng that is w> 
new in the general make up, the new features « 
consisting chiefly in those minor innovations 
which every modiste and milliner undertakes 
to introduce aft-r the foundation styles are 
established. Still, so numerous are these 
innovations that sometimes the identity of 
the garment is nearly lost. Especially is this 
the case with the princass dress. Scarce! 
in any instance is it recognizable. _ 1 
shown to us the other day had a princess 
foundation of cameo silk. A scarf consist
ing of diagonal folds of the finest white ^ulle 
covered the front breadths from abontNia'f 
a yard below the waist to the hem. The 
side breadths were covered with two long 
square talw of tulle edged with ducheis 
lace about three inches in width. A short 
cardinal gape of duchess lace covered the 
shoulders. From underneath the back of 
this cape fell a triple plait of tulle jiSnch 
swept off and spread gracefully over the train.
A cascade of the duchess lace was carried

refreshments for them are prohibitory ; they 
are enabled to purchase, as if outside the 
building, and eat and drink where they 
please—bread, cheese, pork preparation#, 
—piggy is served np in one hundred differ
ent ways—being one-third of the manners for 
cooking eggs and draught wine. Then there 
will be free music ; indeed each national 

the food of love to the less 
ideal form of nourishment. In the flunnri- 
rian auberge, where the Tziganes fiddle like 
express trains, the wine in the green bottles 
is to be avoided, unless the visitor comes 
irovided with a cholera mixture ; endeavour 
;o find admission to the select part of the 
little inn : say you are a personal friend of 
Kossuth’s, or that you belong to the Upper 
Ten of Kamscatka, look as if you had the 
prospectus of a new Austrian loan in your 
pocket, aud you will be admitted, and 
vited to sit higher in the synagogue. Pass- 

of foreign anuexes- 
from the th

The Lay of the Limp One.

„uhow fellahs can go swingin' wouI can't conceive hi
and woffnd, . ,. „,__

And flinging out theiç legs like that ! I wouldn't faw

I think Sod -aw-aw !—Socle—By George ! I’ll bweak 

“u^don't you know, a monstwous howwid
flociet
It is beastly warm, an' dancin’ makes a fellah such a 

jfwo'ps of persplwallon hop hop-hoppin' down 

Why, sun&n' here, I feel as limp as-aw ! well, as a 

Just fançy me—aw— whltxln* round ! I’d cut a pretty 

The “ SSKe thwong " that's rwote, you know, when 

By OeXe^the^henno-meter \n markin' eighty- 

this swelt'rin’ shop, an' dwvp this

restaurant adds

One the

hotAw-yaw ! iet's^cut^

111 make my fellah pack my things, an’ catch the 
Scotch expwess.

There’s Lady Flo lias got her eye upon

Aw—p* etty Flo, my 
end of June !

I weally wish they'd («ass a law to make a hop a 
en th* first of—aw—July and- aw - too hot fo.-

tame—want* to 

spoon “ close time " begins the
Furniture Polish.—Take equal parts of 

sweet oil (olive oil), spirits of turpentine and 
whiskey ; apply with a flannel rag. Rub 
briskly ; tfien wipe off with a dry flannel

big
thising down

demand a glass of koumytt 
Russian barmaids of uncertain age ; 
quor is fermented mare’s milk, and comes 
out of a mammal-mouthed bottle ; hearing 
me dropping a Saxon word, one of the demoi- 
tellet gave the teat an extra squeeze to show 
subjects ought not to be less amiable than 
üie plenipotentiaries of tbeir nations.

It is now a pleasant way to terminate the 
hard labour of doing the galleries and pavil
ions, by dining in a restaurant in the park— 
a French one, if you have no particular 
choice ; but select your table in advance, 
and mark it, by seeing the chairs leaning 
against the cloth. Nothing is so delicious 
as this repoeoir, and by nine o’clock, when 
the parks close, a cal), obtainable at that 
hour, will whisk you to any 
atre, arriving just in time 
l«est part of the evening’s entertainment. In 
Paris, no one thinks of going to bed till 
after one in the morning.

Two abominations : who authorises pas
try and sugar-plum articles to be sold in the 
water-closets attached to the Fine Arts sec
tion of England and America ? The French 
laugh, and believe it to be an Anglo-Saxon 
luxury. The attention of the popular and 
ubiquitous Mr. Cnnliffe Owen, is drawn to 

j strange exhibit in the English machine
ry court—“Engraie Humain solid,”—solidi
fied night soil.

When visiting the quarter devoted to Al
geria, stroll about the Arab streets and 
ter the bazaars ; note the flirting power 
this order of unspeakable Turks ; they are 
as merry in cracking jokes with the shop 
girls as the Chinese in their artistic goes 
house. Enter a cafe, that near the camel’s 
hair tent of the Kabyles, ; you take a seat 
at a table as large as the cup itself ; the na
tive waiter is a wag ; he serves coffee, as 
white as water and as strong, alleging that 
the heads of Parisians, require no surplus 
excitement. The native clients sit around 
tailor wise ; their meals consists of almonds 
and nuts coated with sugar, which they di

well. Peace be to their—stomach 
then they have the ostrich for escut- 

and their favourite drinks are infu-

avenue
th/”’

(Exit, very limp. down the entire centre of this plait. There 
were no sleeves, and the gannent, to say the 
least, was extremely eleuaut.The Melancholy of Pleasure.

not, look not, love before ;
There *11 is gloomy, chill, uncertain ; 

And blighted hope* ami anguish sore 
Await us 'ncath its sombre curtain.

And glance not, love, O glance not l«a«'k !
He err* who doth the past remember ; 

There lie hut Limbs and shadows black. 
And fadod passion’s cheerless ember

Another costume was a
BLACK SILK PRINCESS.

The foundation material was gros-grain 
of rich quality. The garniture consisted of 
fine black thread lace embroidered with

Baked Rhubarb.—Cut the pie 
inch in length ; weigh ; allow as 
sugar as rhubarb, and bake in 
ware dish ; put into the dish in layers ; add 
a little water ; cover closely and bake.

Raspberry Jam. — Three quarters of a 
round of sugar to every pound of fruit ; boil 
,he fruit half an hour ; mash and stir well ; 

add the sugar and boil twenty minutes more. 
Gooseberry jam is made similarly, only boil 
the fruit one hour first,add another after the 
sugar is put in. The gooseberries must be

Canning Peas.—Wash them clean, and 
er them with water, in which you have 
a little salt ; cook until done ; place your 

cans in a dark place.
Odourless Cooking.—Put one or two 

peppers, or a few pieces of charcoal, into a 
rot where ham, cabbage, etc., is boiling,and 
ihe huse will not be filled with the offensive

ces about an 
much moist 
an earthen-

'rench cut jet beads. The lace garniture 
lmost entirely covered the foundation. At 

one side only was the drapery artistically 
raised so as to expose the silk. The coat 
sleeve was of the silk and utterly devoid of 
adornment, it being intended for the deep 
lace cuff now so fashionable. The same de
sign was carried out in the trimming of the 
waist—the lace only reaching to within a 
hand’s depth ot the neck, leaving the plain 
space required by the collar.

DRESS FOR a YOUNG LADY.

is beiF >ing

'Mid darkness light is doubly clear,
Joy doubly sweet in midst of sorrow ; 

And all that we to-day hold dear 
May lie In ashes ere to-morrow.

gen-concert, or the- 
e to witness the better

Thee let us live and love, while yet 
Our short-lived happiness enduretli . 

Soon, all too soon, will come regret 
And pangs that no physician curetli.

few
Our Paris Letter. This was made entirely from India muslin 

and Valenciennes lace. The back was plain 
with the exception of a fart train which was 
inserted at the back and trimmed with many 
small ruffles edged with the lace. The front 
is trimmed wrapper style, the lace extending 
down each side of the front from the neck 
to the hem, and the space filled with parallel 
rows of the lace. The lace used for this front 
trimming is three inches in width. Each 
row is finished with cameo-colored ribbon. 
The neck is cut low in front in the form of a 
V, and is surrounded with the lace. The 
elbow sleeves are finished with the lace also.

OTHER SUMMER TOILETS,
says an eastern writer, are of delicate figured 
lawn or muslin, and are made with plaited 
waist, two skirts, and a small mantalut—or 
ai it is sometimes called, a capeline—which 
is trimmed like the upper-skirt with torchon 
or Valenciennes lace. These capelines are 
short on the back and straight across the 
should

crossed 
waist, an

(FROM OCR REGULAR (TORRESPONDRNT. )
party within doors. We 
he more of such meetingsbelieve the 

the more
mo ted, and the------

i of the sexes be

It was observed of a certain monarch of 
antiquity that everything he touched became 
changed into gold. It may be remarked of 
republican France that all she undertakes ia 
characterized by success. At Wash^pgton 
her foreign minister is as much a lion nt 
Lord Beaconsfield before the Globe gave him 
the coup de Jarnac. The Exhibition speaks 
for itself, and, in addition, the sun begins 
to shine on the good work. The latest in
stance of smiling Fortune is the military re
view —witnessed by 400,000 pert 
nations, a crowd a sight in itself, 
of Paris acquitted itself splendidly in the 
parade exhibition. Remarking that it is only 
in simulated campaigning that the practical 
excellence of any army can be tested and 
progress revealed, this annual marching past 
the flag-staff affords not a few indices of 
work and labour done in the way of army 

ization. The artillery, numbering 108 
was a model ; in this branch of the 

France can now give lessons instead 
g them. The cavalry has correct- 
, but has several yet to get rid of ; 
horse do not keep line, ami the 

may be suitable for Algeria or 
France, but not for more uor- 

I think the horses had a 
It is

eof
Poor Man’s Pudding.—One cup of water, 

one cup of molasses, one teaspoonful of salt, 
one teaspoonful of soda ; stir stiff and steam 
three hours. The sauce for it is : three- 

cup of butter, one cup of sugar, 
toilful of flour. . After it has

sons from all fourths of a < 
one tables pool 

ked a little,
___ a tablespoonful of vanilla; or, prepare 
vinegar sauce.

PlACH Marmalade.—Peel, stone and cut 
up ripe peaches into small bits. Take three- 
fourths of a pound of sugar to each pound of 
fruit and one teacup of water to eac" 
of sucar. Boil ana skim clear, the

stir in four well-beaten e,or lead the Christian’s life, 
laugh, and it is quite as little blameworthy 
to go in for innocent pleasure, and to avow 
that such is the fact.

-•h pound8 Igeet 
But

sions of 
fresh water 
I suggest to
Prevention of Cruelty to 
has a kiosque close by, is it li 
mit the guardian to pass living 
the pikes' tank, to see a Derbj 
ble up the innocents ? It is worse than vivi
section for in the latter case, something is

Advice Gratis.
Bleeding at the Nose. —A narrow strip 

of soft paper folded two or three thicknesses 
and laid on the gum under the upper lip will 

the nose bleed.
Neuralgia.—For neuralgia of the face 

nothing will act so effectually as rubbing 
with the oil of peppermint.

Freckles. —Grate horesradish fine ; let 
it stand a few hours in buttermilk. Strain 
and use the waih night and i 

eeze a lemon into half a go 
use the same way.

The Same.—Scrape horse; 
cup of sour milk, let it stand some 
then strain, using the wash night and 
ing. Do not wipe it off but suffer it to 
on the face. Also, you may try glycerine 
lemon juice. I have found both of these re
cipes to be good to remove freckles.

ends iners, but they have very long 
which are either simply kn 

on the breast, car 
id tied at the back.

of sugar. Boil aud skim clear, then p 
the peaches. Let them Iroil quite |fast, -— 
and mash them until the whole is a thick 
jelly mass; then put into glasses or tumblers. 
Apples and plums are also very good 
pared in

guns, .. 
service 
of receivin 
ed defects, 
the heavy h 
Arab blood 
the south of 
them latitudes, 
look as if limited 
ouly the Cab Company 
pied with the profile 
amount of food necessary to euppo 
life. The infantry made a l«ctter appear
ance this year than heretofore ; the men 
were relieved of that portion of 
consisting of the segment of 
pegs to pin it. While kee 
men have wisely renounced 
Cerman marching drill, where a micrometer 
regulates the uniformity of toe lines. This 
machine precision is unsuited for the tem
perament of the French soldier, who must 
have a certain amount of liberty while keep
ing the line. These observations apply es
pecially to the pupils of the College of St. 
Cyr, who in time become officers. Their 

ves their drilling has undergone 
since June last—and for the 

thful method is supe- 
accidents occurred,

i or
thearoundrb, quinine, and quassia. The 

aquarium is now in full swing ; 
the notice of the Society for the 

Animals, which 
humane to 

gudgeon 
y race to

THE LITTLE MANTLE, pre-certainly curesays the same writer, is the universal gar
ment. It ii worn in black dresses, but black 
mantles are not worn with colored dresses 

even with white. If a mantle is not en 
suite—i. e., made of the same material as the 
dress—it must be light, crepe de chine or 
white muslin trimmed with white lace. Of 

irse the latter would not be suitable with 
woollen dresses, but they are very pretty 
with light tinted muslins, and may even be 
worn over black grenadine. There is noth
ing so suitable for the pa'e tinted woollens as 
the small mantles or fichus of the same, black, 
asXremarked before, being inadmissible ex-

the same manner.
Routt Water.—Five drops of otto of roses, 

one-quarter ounce of carbonate of magnesia ; 
water, one pint. Rub otto n«se and mag
nesia well together, then add water slowly, 
anti rub together, and filter through paper, 
and you will have a pint of good rose

Corn Cake.—Sift two cups of com meal, 
one cup of wheat flour, two tablespoons of 
sugar, two teaspoonfu's cream tartar ; dis
solve one teaspoonful of soda ; wet it up with 
milk, beat in two eggs ; make it thin enough 
to pour into a well greased tin—not too thin.

Rust on Steel. — Get thin emery cloth 
and rub well. Or get oil and emery and rub 
with that. It is what all machinists use. 
Raw potato will al-*take rust off steel.

To Can Peaches. — One half pou 
sugar to one pound of fruit. Put the 
in the kettle with a hal 
pound o f sugar. Beat 
them in the syrup ten minutes, 
hot in cans and seal immediately.

Kerosene.—Few illumina

gob-
to short commons.

of Paris that is ««cou
nt of the minimum 

>rt horse
morning. Or 
iblet ofleft.

lice does <lu- 
i crown dia-

guard of pol 
voted to the

pecial double 
lid the

A s
de

mouds of France—exposed to say to the 
Pretenders—" Don’t you wish you may get 
them ?” while the Indian collection of the 
Prince of Wales has no special bobby at all. 
The lifts at the T rocade ro arc in position ; 
the notice has been issued that no da 
is to be 
Captive

radish into atheir kit 
a tent and the 
«ping line, the 
the idea of the

nger
The cept over black.

In regard to theapprehended from their falling, 
bullion is getting up tires ; the hy

drogen is being prejiared : by National fete 
day, it will be ready to mount sky-high.
The proprietor of the balloon had notices 
printed that the first trip would take place 
on “ Ascension-Day," but his witticism was 
not relished by the government. Bands of 
arti/aiis arrive daily at the Exhibition, led 
by their employers most frequently : after 
three hours study of their technical 
tiens, they are allowed to wand 
please among the dazzling galleries ; 
colonial raw produce receives attentiv 
ination.

A poor man was standing at his shop-door 
smoking after his good dinner ; a passer-by 
struck against his stomach and he was pick
ed up a corpse ; two children aged 8 yean, 
have been dragged out of the Seine ; they 
wore expelled «rom school, and fearing the 
anger of their parents, resolved to destroy 
themselves ; at Pr,nt d’Ain, an apothecary 
got married , following the usual custom in 
France, when it was presumed he had retir- inexpei 
ed to the nuptial chamber, a serenade com-' 'scarfs ;
menced, by means of old kettles, tiu pots, nearly within the reach of people ge 
and horns, fto. ; he declined to buy the tor- are made from Mechlin, Valencier 
mentors off ; the bride sought refuge in the torchon lace- It is a pleasure to enromcie 
cellar : for three nights the torture continu- the success of Mechlin ; it is one of the pret
ed, when he opened the window, and pour- tiest laces iftade, and was formerlyvery much 

lutiou of vitriol and boiling water on worn ; but for a few years it has been super- 
15 of them seded by Valenciennes, which has been the 

favourite lace ; now, however, it is fast re
covering its former prestige, and shares favour 
with Valenciennes. It is used a great deal 
in trimming the fine organdie muslins, 
white and colored. A white organdie made 
at one of the leading houses in the city for 
a weddiog party, had wide flounces of superb 
Mechlin lace, ami a narrower lace of the 
same kiu«l for trimming on the Irody and 
sleeves. People have never done admiring 
Mechlin all this time, although fashon has 
decreed that it should stay packed away in 
boxes which held the treasures of lace and 

broideries, from which hiding place she 
has at last summoned it to do duty again as 
an article of adornment to the toilet of its 
possélScrs. Happy is she who has the old 
lace, and hasn’t to buy it in these days of 
contracted pur8e8^ A lace box well filled is 
. aluable as a jewel box! it is a mine of 
wealth to its owner, who has only to summon 
from its resting place the one thing needed 
to make her costume complete to pay respect 
to fashion.

Jennie June, writing on

LONG SCARFS,

we have such information 
from another writer. Th 

both in black and 
the black

Felon.—Prof. Hunter,of Berlin,cures bone 
lemon or whitlow by first probingtheswelling 
of the finger,makingasmall incision where the 
pain appears greatest. The pain of the oper
ation may be lessened by the local applica
tion of ether or inhalation of chloroform. The 
after treatment is equally simple, The small 
wound is to be covered with lint and carbolic 
acid, and bathed morning aitd evening in 
tepid water.

Chilblains.—I cured chilblains two suc
cessive winters by using kerosene ; after that 
it did no good, and for the next two winters 
I tried everything I could hear of, and final
ly I bethought myself of a poultice that I had 
seen mother use for swellings, made of equal 
parts of brown sugar and castile soap, scraped 
and moistened with a few drops of whjakey 
and mixed. I applied a poultice madeleue 
one afternoon, andr%ore it till the 
ing, and have never bad them since.

The Same.—One-third muriatic acid to 
two-thinlscold water, rubbed on with the

SPECIAL CASKS.

I am a young man, thirty-four yea 
have been married ten months ; hav 
troubled all my life with a pain over my 
right eye, passing sometimes over the top of 
the head and above the right ear, but gener
ally a burning pain over the right eye ; have 
been three months without any pain, and 
then sometimes have it every week. My 
employment is general store and book-keep
er. 1 s it neuralgia ? Ant. —Take of quinine 

grains ; dilute nitric acid, two 
; tincture of iron, two dra -hms ; in

fusion of quassia, six ounces, 
tablespoonful three times a day.

as the following 
e long scarfs, she 

white, are worn as 
find favour for the 

white oues are worn with a 
toilet, aud may be arranged with very 

pretty effect in fichus. The most axpensive 
and the richest are of duchesse |>oint ; then 

the Spanish blonde, which is very be
coming, and is the genuine Spanish lace, 
such as the beauties of Madrid and Seville 
have worn for many years. Apropos of this 
lace, in comes in half-handkerchiefs, fichus, 
and in irregular-shaped mantles, which are 
worn as a protection, or rather an ornament, 
for the shoulders, and have a rounded corner 
overlying the back, which may be drawn 
over the head

sugar 
f pint of water to one 
and skim and |>arboil 

Pour while
street, white themartin: 

an evo
better. The ue 
riur to the oL 
which is very creditable, particularly for the 

Iry, where the meu, either from too 
long stirrups or legs too stretched, guide the 
horse with the hand instead of with their 
whole body. The presence of so many for
eign officers in Paris enabled the Marshal to 
have a most brilliant escort.

1 breakfasted with a friend near 
unds, and though we arrived at the Tri- 

early an hour before the period of 
encing the march past, all places were 

occupie«L Since ten o’clock ladies had 
taken possession of the front chairs, and de- 
juune in that position. F.ve hours of ex
pectation ! The soldivrs commenced to ar
rive at the same hour, aud, after placing 
their rifles en fais ceaux, attacked their re
past of bread, sausage, and wine ; their ci
vilian friends, who were encamped likewise, 
invited the men to share in the picnics. The 
gamins occupied their usual position in the 
trees, and when invited to c«me down, the 
hints of freedom took an excelsior flight. 
The ambulance corps was well organized 
their “ four-wheeled hussars " are mostly 
recruited from the anabaptists, who do not 
l«elieve in the knocking out of brains as an 

t of civilization. The return home ever

ng pro 
ilution

iew, you 
Id. No

er as they 
I notice

ting substances 
produce a light as steady and brilliant as 
kerosene oil, but owing to inattention to cer
tain requisite points its full brilliancy 
ly attained. The wick, oil, and all 
purtenances of the lamp must be kept 
pulously clean ; the burner polished ; the 
chimney not only clean but bright and clear; 
the wick cut square across with sharp cis-

comes

grm
to form a hood. They are 

quite the fancy for summer wear this season 
for those who can afford them, but th 
only the exceptions, for they are by no means 
inexpensive. But to return to the white 

The ones most worn, because most 
ithin the reach of people generally, 

rmes, or 
hronicle

Gun Barrel Mixture.—To produce a 
browning for gun barrels mix one ounce each 
aqua fortia and sweet spirits of nitre, four 
ounces powdered blue vitriol, two ounces 
tincture of iron, and water one and a half 
pints ; agitate until dissolved.

next mom-i omm

fi
dkr Storms.—The safest situation 
during a thunder storm, is the centre 

of a room, isolated as fa,r as possible from 
surrounding objects, sitting in a chair, and 
avoiding handling any of the conducting sub
stances. The windows and doors should 
be closed to prevent draughts.

Lemon Pie.—The iuice and grated rind of 
one lemon, one cracker rolled, one cup of 
sugar, one half cup of milk and two eggs, 
reserving the white of one egg for frosting ; 
bake with one crust, and when nearly done 
beat the remaining white with two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar ; spread over and bake a 
light brown.

the heads of the Philistines ; 
sued him for damages, and won ; lie appeal
ed ; the court confirmed the judgment, but 
fineil the complainants iu a similar sum, to 
lie paid to the apothecary. Solomon could 
not ilo better.

The insolence of the Parisian cabmen 
save towards fo- 
prove they are 
ard with, “ Eu-

ling houses in the c 
had wide flounces of 

e, and a i 
for trimmi

resembles the coining back from the Derby, 
less the eccentricitie 
tive of horse 
lery gallop, 
the vehicles 
to try and arrive at a destination—any-

Since their defeat iu Belgium the Ultra- 
besiile themselves ; the 

w, and pilgrims’ 
A pilgrimage to 

Arc is

twenty
drachmsotorious, 

that citizens to 
rry on their hats a c 
«ken here.” 
pec tor reports of a public school he 
, the west of France; “nothing to 

that reading aud

has become so u
e eccentricities ; everything sugges- 
horse-llesh is afflicted with an artil- 

occu pants of 
kind of look,

I lose, onereigners, 
such, ca

and the drivers and 
have a John Gilpin

glish

/isited iu 
be found fault with, except 1 
writing ought to be taught." 

Paris, France, June 22

ins I have a sister who has an abscess which has 
broken. She has had several and they are 
always bad to heal. Ant.—Poultice the ab- 
cess until it is quite clean and free from mat
ter, then dress it with lint saturated in a 
weak solution of sulphate of zinc (2 grains to 
the ounce of water), change the dressing, 
which should be covered with oil silk, every

An
The Improvidence of the Workingman.

The alleged intemperance and improvi
dence of the working classes is proverbial. 
It is a favourite text for edifying homilies, 
and a standard argument against casual 
philanthrophy. Of course, as is generally 
the case, there is much to be said on both 
sides of the question ; and Mr. R. W. Dale, 
the well known English writer, in an article 
in the Contemporary Review, has undertaken 

of the workingman, and by 
fully collected data, to show just how 
an English artisan has to waste, an

montanes here 
Catholic clubs 
trains are

, 1878.are oeeuie 
do not dra 

next to empty, 
the birthplace The Future of Canada.e of Jeanne d‘Domremy, 

auuounc

manners effected sin

ed, with the view of playing 
against Voltaire’s, ami trying if she 
do the work of toleration and softened 

itfected since a century by that 
philosopher. Comte de Mun, the ex-dragoon, 
said to ne a clergyman iu regimentals, ami 
leader of the Vatican party, announces his 
Hvmnathv with Socialism : appeals to the

her me- night and morning.
Four years ago I took weakness in my 

stomach, caused by drinking too much cold 
water ; my stomach fills with wind 
makes me irritable and| tempered, 
vomit a greenish bitter matter, alter 
get ease for a short time. I have a good ap
petite. I smoke ; am 44 years of age ; my 
memory is dull ; I am light in flesh, loose 
in my bowel* at all times and vomit my food 
after eating. A ne. —Bicarbonate of soda,
two drachms ; infusion of gentian, six oun
ces. Dose, one tablespoonful three times a

The relations existing between Great 
Britain and her colonies—and more particu
larly Canada—have received unusual atten
tion not only at the hands of English writers 
but of newspapers to the south of us, which 
appear to take a deep interest in our present 
welfare, and our future fate. First we had 
Mr. Goldwin Smith predicting annexation 
to the United States as our ultimate destiny. 
Then came Sir Julius Vogel, who, being an 
ex-minister of a colony ought to know some
thing about the matter, with what Sir Frau- 

Hincks calls ,l a very crude scheme ” for 
the closer association of imperial and colonial 
interests. Lastly we have, in the current 
number of the Nineteenth Century, an article 
from the pen of Sir Francis Hiucks.in which 
he undertakes to expose the inexpediency 
not to say futility, of Sir Julius Vogel’s eng 
gestions.

The question at the bottom of the contro
versy in which Sir Francis thus takes a part 

between the system at present existing 
in the Dominion, where self-government at 
home is combined with free protection against 
aggression from abroad, and a scheme of «xm- 
Meration under which local taxation for 
federal purposes shoultl defray the cost of 

rt. Sir Francis, of course, 
ian, and from a Canadian 
d the tone of

which
1

the defence
muchwhich I

sympathy with Socialism ; appeals 
workingman to unite against machine 
—progress, in a word -and 
equal division of unequ 
encountered a Socialist 
his purse with the money 
one, which is rare. Those who are rich, 
play the Good Samaritan, without the oil or 
the two pence.

The Free Traders at last have wakened from 
their lethargy ; they are organizing war to 
the knife against the Protectionists. It is 
not a moment too soon, as Italy, ill presence 

• of France not ratifying a commercial treaty, 
has placed a virtual embargo on French 
wines aud tissues, which has for reprisals 

f Italian silks and cattle - 
h required when rump-sveaks 

are 2Jfr. per pound.
Except ventilating the queeti 

roughly, the Congress for the protection of 
intellectual productions will not effect much. 
Representative 
ever, they wereeloqi 
and right good fellu 
dinner. Public opinion is a shade less hos
tile against Lord Beaeonsheld for his deser
tion of the cause of the common interests of 
Europe, in favour of those exclusively En
glish. When Austria had stated h«'r de
mands, it is said, Albion ought to do the 
same ; however, Count Androssy did so 
openly. Unless mixing among foreigners, it 
woultl be impossible to know the admiration 
felt for England, in her standing so proudly 
up a short time ago for the common rights 
of Europe, and now collapsing into Old Fa- 
gin’s creed, that there ia nothing like the 
mystnud number one*3§jS£t is »11 a new illus
tration of Madame dewtacl's remark that 

ought not to be

ÏÏuch is wasted.
Mr. Dale’s data refer exclusively 

is called the Metropolitan District ; ei 
ing nearly 4,000,000 inhabitants ; and 
in this area the history of every callimr, and 
of every kind of work, is minutely traced 
through a period of thirty years. It is im
possible, of course, to go into details ; and 
we can only note the conclusions to which 
they point. The rise in wages in the best 
paid and most thoroughly organised trades 
since 1847, has been about 30 per cent— 
about $2.33 a week. But this gain has been 
a merely nominal one, owing to the great 
decline in the purchasing power of money, 

even greater ratio, 
beef and mutton in 

market has increased 40 
: retail price having in
dent for inferior pieces, 

little dearer than it was in 
other provisions are propor- 

y higher ; vegetables, for instance, 
in uiiiie cases gone up 100 per cent, 

cent higher than
y doubled.

it is considered that the highest 
average wages received by London artizans 
is about $8.80 per week, it will be easily 
seen that the workingman has not a great 
deal of spare money to waste in luxuries and 
intemperance. Assuming that the average 
family of working people is taken at five 
persons, Mr. Dale proves that after paying 
for rent, food, fuel, schooling, and the small 
subscription to the trades’ union, the sur
plus available for wearing apparel and other 
necessaries does not exceed 25 cents a week.

monogram fans,inery, to what 
mbrac-says : “There are many novel fancies in 

fans, but the favourite one just now is to se 
lect a fan with a plain surface, in black or 
white satin or teazelwood, aud decorate it 
with little pictures, or with the monograms 
of gentlemen friends, this last mode is very 
popular, and there is a great deal of taste as 
well as coquetry, displayed in the proper ar
rangement and exhibition of the tine insignia 
of those who have numerous gentlemen ac- 
qnaintancei. The monograms are cut from 
letters, notes, or curds, and are fastened on 
in the same way that pictures are fastened 
to old India jars. Some are pnt on to form a 
border around the top, others are geometri
cal designs ; the larger ones, of course, oc
cupy the centre, the smaller ones taper off 
toward the sides. Those who are fortunate 

ugh to possess crests or coronets in their 
action give them the place of honour : 

and the more elegant they are, the better, of 
course, do they answer the purpose of decor
ation. The Japanese and fancy monograms, 
the insects in gold and colors, and the long 
English lettering iu gold, with colored edges, 
are all very offective, and lend themselves 
happily to this species of ornamentation. ”

g°
ual earnings.

yet ready to divide 
less—even if he had

CIS

l am a young man, twenty-three of age ; 
my looks are healthy enough, but I am 
easily tired ; my nose bleeds from two 
five times a week, and I spit blood phlegm 
almost every day ; I also feel pains in the 
region of the heart and liver ; I sometimes 
think it is liver complaint ; others tell me it 
is consumption ; 1 have a good appetite : I 
am temperate don’t smoke or chew tobacco ; 
any excitement gives me palpitation of the 
heart. Ans.—Take of fluid extract of ergot 
four drachms ; dilute sulphuric acid, four 
drachms ; water, six ounces. Dose : one 
tablespoonful every four hours.

I am a married man, say 55 years old; 
have always had excellent health, but foi 
the last few weeks can’t sleep right, perhaps 
two or three nights weekly, ana next day I 
feel dull, spiritless, and not fit for anything, 
even feel quite low-spirited. I am moderate 
in eating and drinking, and am working 
daily on the farm. Ant.—Take of hydrate 
of chloral, twenty grains ; bromide of potash, 
one drachm ; water, one ounce. The whole 
draught to be taken at bed-time. Do i 
p.-at more than twice a week.

I have been troubled with constipation 
for five or six months ; I have had to take 
medicine regularly ; before that I was gen
erally costive. Ant.—Drink good mineral 
water such as Apollinaria water every 
morning before breakfast.

As I have been taken down with pains in 
my neck, arms, shoulders, hands, my hands 
pain and swell with burning pains ; inflam
matory rheumatism. Ant. —Take of limiment 
of belladona ; liniment of chloroform ; lini
ment of ammonia, etch one ounce. Shake 
well together, and rub well ii)to painful pert 
three times a day. (

which has been in auliesthe exclusion 
latter very m

the
uch The wholesale price of 

the Metropolitan mai
and 50 per cent, the 
creased 75 to 80 per 
Bread is but little

on more tho-

coll 1848 ; but all

Coal1» nearly 50 per 
erly, while house rents are nearl 

When

mutual suliterary men prove-!, how- 
ueut readi*rs of speeches 
'Ws at au international

w rates
his article

throughout is loyal to a degree. He consid
ers Sir Julius Vogel’s propositions tenatim ; 
and declares that he has failed to establish 
any one of them ; aud in particular declares 
his entire dissent from a proposition that a 
union depending upon pleasure ‘ 
aration sooner or later as tlmer or later ;’ as there can be 

cept with the concurrence, that is,
. He fails 

a change in the existing 
■ emu ire and the self- 

if the

Picnics.no union except with the concurrents 
during the pleasure, of both parties, 
to gee any reason for 
relation between the empire and the self- 
governing colonies ; but admits that if the 
imperial authorities desire to,terminate the 
present connection they can easily find a 
pretext for doing s»« ; and further, that it 
might be urged, with some plausibility, that 
they would have a right to demand a con
tribution toward expenses incurred for the 
preservation of the empire. He considers it 
unwise to discuss alternatives, when the ex
isting re'ations are satisfactory, which Sir 
Julius Vogel declares is not the case ; but 
which Sir Francis considers beyond a doubt.

alludes to a paper on 
“The Integrity of the British Empire/ from 
the pen of Lord Blachford, which also ap
peared in the Nineteenth Century ; in which 
the writer admits Sir Julius Vogel’s alterna
tive, that, as the colonies develope, they* 
must either become separate nations, or they 
must have a share—eventually the greater 
share—in the government of the British con
federacy. Sir Francis points out that there 
is yet another alternative—annexation ; and 
admits that, convinced as he is that 
alternatives — independence and imperial 
confederation—are wholly impracticable, he

u, and are coining 
They are of van-

Picnics are now in seaso 
on thick and three-fold, 
ous kinds aud are intended 
variety of purpose.

The political picnic has for 
past been a great favourite, 
cal parties patronize it, 
in their power to make it 
mo<t prominent political 
requisite stripe are either engaged to come 
or are advertise" at any rate, whether they 

The list of speakers is 
generally of a fearful length, and made up, it 
is to be feared, on principles not compatible 
with strict honesty. At least this fact is to

serve every

me time
b.th

and do every 
a success, 
characters of the

polite-
.'thing Mr. Dale demonstrates, however, that 

even out of his very small surplus the Brit
ish workman does save something ; and in 
proof thereof points to the considerable 
amount of their accumulations. From the 
returns lately issued by the Registrar of 
Friendly Societies, it appears that there are 
entered on his books more than 26,000 of 
these associations, comprehending nearly 
three and a half million members, and com
manding funds whose total exceeds $46,000, - 
000. Of unregistered societies the number 
of members is put down at about a million, 
and their combined deposits at ten million 
dollars. To these should be added 373 loan 
societies, more than half of "which are in the 
metropolitan comities, nearly 400 building 
associations, about 1,200 provident societies, 
and some 2,000 trades unions, whose aggre
gate funds reach $85,060,000. In the saving 
banks, including those connected with the 
post office, there are over 10,000,000 deposi
tors, whose deposits amount to about $500, - 
000,000 ; -a large proportion of which vast 
sum belongs to the working classes. Anoth
er matter deserving of consideration is the 
marked improvement in the houses 
of English artisans which has taken place 
during the last twenty-five years. It the 
pittance of spare money has not alw 
into the bank it has been used to

ling
Thediplomacy, like cookery, 

examined too closely.
It may be considered as settled that only 

the internal galleries of the Champ de Mars 
building will disappear with the close of 
Exhibition. The “ quadrilateral ’’ will 
main intact for a covered park. Bu 
have advanced still farther ; why should 
Exhibition not remain open all th 
Pipe jjan be laid down to heat it. me nov
elist and Bonapartist tradesmen, who held 
aloof from the show the better to make it a 
failure, now bite their nails at its magnifi
cent success. Dives calls upon Father 
Abraham to send Lazarus to dip the tip of 
his finger, etc. Well, there is no great gulf 
fixed ; the Republicans propose that on the 
expiration of the six months those exhibito 
who desire to withdraw their goods can 
so, and their Bps ce will bè given to the peni
tent political industriele for the winter sea- 

But why shut up shop for the ten 
years’ cycle ? Why not try a permanent 
International Exhibition, constantly renewed 
with improved exhibits or fresh invent:oue— 
a central, cosmopolitan comptoir, where gov
ernments would have official standing-pi-ice 
to introduce national products ? The subject 
is seriously talkefl over in clubs, salons, and

A great many yachts are quietly making 
their way up the Seine to Pans ; owners and 
friends live on board, and so avoid hotel 

a boat can pull them up to an en- 
door of the building, and can wait 

lem like a carriage, with this difference 
it will be likely found. A great want is 

about being supplied ; they are really the

are comin

rk. But we 
should the 
e winter ? 
The Rov-

be noted that scarcely ever do one-half of 
the notabilities advertised put iu an appea 
ance. Of course any «juantity of every kind 
of foot!, to say nothing of drink, is provided, 
and the ladies as in iluty bound make ev
erything delightful. The great men and 
speakers are At pec ted to show themselves 
in as agreeable a light as possible. Hand
shaking is practised with becoming cordial
ity, ana if laughter and joking can be scared 
up at all, they are acceptable, for the com
mon people love to look upon the select of 
the sons of Adam unbending. themselves, 
and showing themselves ready to take no
tice of their humbler brethren. The speeches 
could all easily be described and reported 
the day before. Any one could to a cer- 
tiinty tell all about what would be said, and 
how it would likely be put. The burden of 
all is that they, the speakers, and thosé who 
believe in them, are the very salt of the 
earth, and that the “ other side” ia male up 
if the most worthless seal la wags that were 
ever spared by a patient Heaven.

The Sunday School picnic, however, is a 
sight more pleasing to the eye and more 
wholt some to the whole moral picture than 
those political “ bun fee^».” There ia 

■ exceedingly delightful in the 
^ m*ny youngsters with their

In this connection he

Marriage and Longevity

A job to coax bachelors out of single bless
edness, and to decrease the stock of old 
maids by an increase demand for wives, may 
be involved in some statements made by the 
London Review in regard to the relations ex
isting between marriage and longevity. Old 
maids and bachelors, it says, rarely attain to 
extreme old age, and then it tells of people 
living to extraordinary ages by wedding a 
dozen times or so, while Jacob Jay, of Bor
deaux, died in 1872, at the age of 101 years, 
having laid seventeen wives in the grave ; 
and Margaret McDowall, a Scotch-woman 
died in 1865, at the age of 105, having wept 
at the untimely demise of thirteen men whoee 
names she had borne .in rotation. Thus far 
the i2m#w,does not put a veto extraordinar r 
tax upon one’s capacity for bolting a tong i 
morsel, but the strain is rather severe when 
it goes on to speak of a pair named Rovin, 
who died in Hungary in 1741, the man aged 
170 and the woman 164, leaving a tender 
youth 116 years old to bewail his orphanage 
and reflect on the strength of that tie which 
held his parents together for 140 years.

do >n ; 
the tw

can discover no alternative for our present re
lations with Great Britain, which he consid
ers “ most satisfactory ” but annexation to 
the United States, ani deems it highly 

countrymen at 
and understand

fellow

the result of the eever- 
ection.

desirable that our 
home should fully 

such would be 
ance of the present conn

It has been impossible, of course, to allude 
to all the points brought out in Sir Francis’ 
paper. We have merely glanced superfici
ally through it for the benefit of our readers, 
in the hope that they may be induced to ob
tain it and read it for themselves. It is 
worth, and will well repay, careful study 
and attention.

that ays gone 
advantage

in the purchase of furniture and other 
household necessaries, and small as the sur
plus is, the result, it must be confes9fc4, is
marvellous.

We said there were two sides to the ques
tion. We have given the brightest ; and al
though there is no doubt that the other side 
il iteek, JUr. Dale has sheyn that the work-

bills ;
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